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NOTICE OF NEXT MEETING: January 25, 1992
New York State Museum, Albany, Concourse Level, Rooms A and B

General Membership: 1:15 PM

Minutes of the PANYC General Membership Meeting November 13, 1991

President Nan Rothschild, called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.

SECRETARY'S REPORT: Minutes of the 9/25/91 meeting were approved as mailed.

TREASURER'S REPORT: Spritzer reported a balance of $1970.98 in the PANYC
account, reflecting 45 members, 3 non-members, and 5 subscriptions. In the
'90-'91 year there were 16 non-renewals of memberships/ subscriptions. The
secretary was requested to send reminder postcards to these 16.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 1) Anne Donadeo had contacted Rothschild when NBC aired
a piece on Bob Diamond's efforts on the Atlantic Ave. tunnel in Brooklyn.
NBC was contacted by Toni Silver and they offered PANYC an opportunity to
state our viewpoint but we were unable to prepare an appropriate statement in
the time allotted. [An update on Diamond's progress: the Brooklyn Railroad
Association has applied for museum status but letters questioning whether the
legal process has been handled properly have also been filed.]I Rothschild
stressed the importance of the correct tone and message for any PANYC
statement. PANYC should be offering a helpful and positive statement about
the value of archaeological resources and our willingness to be of assistance
if called upon. Barbara Davis and Shelly Spritzer will contact Diamond to
find out what his Museum status and plans are. 2) Daniel Pagano reported
that Ed Platt (Institute of Anthropology) has again gained the public eye
with an exhibit at Queens Borough Hall. Platt has expressed to Pagano an
interest in working with a prof essional/prof essional committee to facilitate
the Institute's professionalism.

MEMBERSHIP: Ms. Spritzer submitted prototype of new membership form that
includes a statement of purpose and statement of ethics.

ACTION: New chair is needed for this committee that meets on an ad hoc
basis. If Toni Silver does not agree to continue as chair, Barbara Davis
will take the position.

ARCHIVES: Ms. Marshall reported that the collection of material is
proceeding. Joan Geismar contacted Ms. Ashton, Director of the New-York
Historical Society Library, regarding their serving as repository of PANYC
archives. N-YHS is interested in archaeological reports on NYC sites but
perhaps PMIYC could also send newsletters for storage. Pagano offered LPC as
a repository for 1 vol. of each newsletter, hopefully to be inventoried
through LPC. Marshall reminded retiring officers to submit files to her
committee.

AWARD: According to Ms. Cantwell, announcements requesting nominations are to
go out soon. Karen Rubinson forwarded by proxy her suggestion of Ed Friedman
as the recipient for the public service award. Ms. Marshall recommended that
the paper earning the student award be available f or review. Perhaps the
winning paper or at least an abstract could be printed in the newsletter.



EDUCATION: Ms. Geismar resigned from the committee. Pagano has arranged tot
JoAnne McLean of Long Island to speak at the JFK High School in the Bronx.

LEGISLATION: (1) Pagano's office does have copies of successful city, state,
and federal archaeology preservation laws that should be studied for
applicability to NYC. (2) Through Executive order 29 the city's office of
Environmental Conservation (OEC) was established and Revisions to City Order
91 have been adopted. Pagano recommended the publication of both actions in
the PANYC newsletter. (3) The draft Environmental Assessment Statement was
not issued on November 1 as'scheduled and PANYC members are still able to
write Gary Deane and ask to receive materials as "an interested party."

MUSEUM: Gelimar is working with Andy Svedlow and Cheryl P-1=- ofth
Museum of the City of New York on fall 1992 program. Three Suiidays (11/1,
11/18, :11/15) will feature two speakers each on the theme "life in the city."

PARKS: Ms. Geismar is working with Alex Brasch, NYC Parks Dept., to
establish small teaching seminars to raise archaeological consciousness or
park rangers. Michael Parrington, with only open NYC site at the moment, has
agreed to allow 6 rangers at a time to visit the Foley Square site in
coordination with information session at the Parks office.

PUBLIC PRQGRAW: Ms. Geismar reported that May 9th has been selected for the
1:00 - 3:00 program at the Museum of the City of New York. Michael
Parrington will be presenting a paper but Geismar asked for other speakers
who may have interesting site topics. No specific theme has been selected.
Shelly Spritzer volunteered to join this committee.

RESEARCH AND PLANNING: Pagano reports that committee will be looking at the
ten year old "Toward a Predictive Model."

SPECIAL PUBLICATION: Ms. Cantwell reported that the committee is still
waiting for the mechanicals from outside consultants. The question of
distribution was raised. Roger Moeller will still need to be contacted for
possible distribution coordination.

OLD BUSINESS: None

NEW BUSINESS: (1) Spritzer related that PANYC has been billed $50 for taxes
because we did not notify the state within the scheduled deadline that we had
no profits to declare. (2) Geismar raised the issue of low meeting attendance
and suggested introduction of a featured speaker/discussion at the next
meeting to spark interest with a special note of the feature in the minutes'
mailing. (3) In order to establish a mechanism for replacing a member of the
Executive Board, S. Marshall moved to amend the By-laws to read as follows:
If a member of the Executive Board is unable to complete his or her term of
office, the Executive Board shall recommend a replacement to the general
membership which shall vote on the replacement. Cantwell seconded and the
amendment was accepted. (4) Nan asked the membership for a consensus on a
January joint meeting with NYAC and she will contact Karen Hartgen concerning
that possibility.

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 8:20 p.m.

Respectfully submitted, Cece Kirkorian, Secretary 1991-1992



NOTICE OF NEXT MEETING: March 25, 1992
Hunter College, Room 710
Executive Board: 6:15 PM

General Membership: 7:00 PM

Minutes of the PANYC General Membership Meeting January 25, 1991

(Due to lack of a quorum, the meeting and, therefore, the following minutes
are considered unofficial.)

SECRETARY'S REPORT: Minutes of the 11/13/91 meeting were amended to reflect
corrected proper names and titles.

TREASURER'S REPORT: A balance of $1960.00 is in the PANYC account. The
account has been switched to The Bowery which will not file service charges
as long as the balance remains at $1,000.00 or above.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 1) In order to adhere to By-Law procedures, two
proposals for By-Law amendments brought before the membership in the last
meeting and the PANYC elections ballot must be received by PANYC members two
weeks prior to the next general meeting when voting shall take place. [The
proposals and ballot are attached. ] 2) A task force, chaired by Senator
David Patterson has been established to oversee the burial issues of the
Foley Square site. Ms. Rothschild has been appointed to this task force.

PARKS: Ms. Geismar met with Alex Brasch, NYC Parks Dept., and 15 Parks
rangers to raise archaeological consciousness of park rangers. She felt it
was very successful.

PUBLIC PROGRAM: Ms. Geismar reported that May 9th has been selected for the
1:00 - 3:00 program at the Museum of the City of New York. To date the
selected speakers include: Geismar, Barbara Davis and Michael Parrington.

OLD BUSINESS: None

NEW BUSINESS: (1) Nan Rothschild will appoint a Nominations Commrittee to
form a slate for a March vote. (2) Geismar again raised the issue of low
meeting attendance. Ms. Rothschild suggested setting aside fifteen minutes
for exchanging information, or giving status reports of current work, at the
next meeting. A special note of the upcoming feature should be included in
the minutes' mailing. (3) Diana Wall suggested expediting the PANYC meetings
by asking for reports rather than running through the total list of
committees.

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 1:40 p.m.

Respectfully submitted, Cece Kirkorian, Secretary 1991-1992



hie Nntr Mork Eimezt
EDITORIALS/LETTERS SATURDAY OCTOB3ER 26, 1991

Early Black Burial Ground Recalls Alleged Slave Conspiracy
may lie in the newly discovered cemn-In 1741 Hughscn's Tavern on " up- etery. CHRISTOPHER MOORE

per" Broadway (located a short dis-
tance from the recently discovered The writer is researching a book on18th-century Negro burial ground in New York City's colonial history.
lower Manhattan, news article, Oct
9) was at the conspiratorial center of
the story of the Great Negro Plot, an
alleged slave cabal to burn down the
city.

A citywide investigation followed a
Mysterious series of fires, and a
roundup of scores of black slave sus-
pects eflsued.

The tavern, owned by John Hugh-
son, a white man, was the secret
meeting place, argued the prosecu-
tor, Attorney General Richard Brad-
ley, where the black defendants were
said to have conspired to take over
the city.

The incriminating testimony of41,cs 'v±~Hughson's barmaid, Mary Burton, a
16-year-old indentured servant,Lite k ' w n h s o y fmarked the fate of many of the sus-
pects: 34 people were convicted in the
plot, 13 black men were burned at the N C s B a k c m t rstake and 17 hanged. Two white worn. Dear Editor,en and two white men (includingInllhnu sn'avradidnpbwe
Hughson) were also hanged. I 7lonHgto' aen rnigu we

There is no known record of where by a White man and serving mostly Black patrons, was athe executed were buried. But it is short distance from the Black burial ground discoveredreasonable to speculate that they too earlier this month in lowerblanhattan and the conspira-
torial center of the Great Negro Plot, an alleged slave

-. conspiracy to burn down the city.
A city-wide investigation followed the series of mnyste-

rious fires and a roundup of dozens of enslaved Black
suspects ensued. Hughsion's Tavern was a secret meeting
place, argued an 18th-century prosecutor, where the
Black defendants conspired a "revolution" to take over
the city.

The incriminating testimony of a White tavern bar- y
maid, Mary Burton, a 16-year-old indentured servant,
marked the fate of many of the suspects. Thirty-four
people were convicted in the plot. Thirteen Black men
were burned at the stake and 17 hanged. Two White
women and two White men (Hughson included) were also
hanged.K

There is no known record ofwhere the human remains 7
were reposed, but a reasonable conclusion is that they all
may be buried at the N4egro cemetery.

Christopher Moore
(Mr. Manre is currently researching and writing a book

on the history of colonial New York City.)

Christopher More
185 Hall St. #1702
Brooklyn,NY 11205

(718) 622-8488
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Excavation
Stirs Debate
On Cemetery

By DAVID W. DUNLAP

Two months ago in lower Manhat- -

tan, just a few steps ahead of the
bulldozers, archeologists working1
where a new Federal office tower is
to rise began unearthing an 18th-cen-
tury cemetery that had endured as
one of the oldest vestiges of a black
community in New York City.A

Since then, the dig has grown to
remarkable proportions: 93 skeletons f
have been found and there is the
possibility that another 70 remains
may await discovery.

That might add four months and $6-
million to the construction bill for the
34-story tower, and several prom-M
nent black New Yorkers expressed s
concern yesterday -based on con- l .44 -- ~ -

versations with archeologists and of- .4~'~~-~
ficlals - that the Federal Govern- IM>--
ment would speed up what has been a ZVI
painstaking process.4

Construction Is Second 51
But William J. Diamond, regional '' - 1

administrator of the General Serv- ' '~ <'

ices Administration, said last night, J'-... - r S.A i
"There will be no speeding up that r'4pXt i
will endanger the artifacts in any '~'S- 2 1
way, shape or form.2-

"The construction will have to take
second place," he said. "The dollars
will not drive this project."-

Earlier in the day, responding to a -

flurry of speculation that the excava-
tion would be hastened. State Senator L~sie KalladesCityor New York

David A. Paterson, a Democrat who Painstaking excavation of Negros Burial Ground in Manhattan could
represents Harlem and the Upper delay work on an office tower by four months. Mayor David N. Dinkins
West Side, said: "It's bad enough that -

some of the bodies that may be in visited the site between Reade and Duane Streets near Broadway.
those tombs were discriminated
against in life. But now, they're being
discriminated against in death." blacks. It closed in 1790. one day would be needed to clean a

The Rev. Dr. Calvin 0. Butts 3d of It is described by the Government skeleton, remove it and place it in a
the Abyssinian Baptist Church in as "the only Colonial-period African- box still surrounded by soil. It now
-Har-lem said: "I would hope the Fed- American cemetery to be excavated takes three to five days to remove a
.eral Government would retard the in the United States." skeleton, he said.
process a bit. There seems to be Yesterday, John Rossi, the project -But Mr. Diamond said it would be
strong evidence that this burial manager of the office tower, said: "very premature" to speculate on

ground might be evidence of a period "We're now in a position where the what would happen at the final por-
of African-American history that's contractor is being held up. If we're tion of the excavation site, although
important." still in the ground with the excavation he acknowledged that spending would

first shown on a 1755 map of New of bodies approximately until April have to be kept "Within reason "
York as the Negros Burial Ground, 15, we feel we'll be looking at an '"It's a balancing act," he said.
the block bounded by Broadway and exposure of an additional $6 million." "Will this add to our cultural and
DMime, Reade and Elk Streets served By using what he called the "coro- ethnic knowledge? If it does, we may
as' a cemetery for slaves and free ner's method," Mr. Rossi said only have to take a loss."
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U.S. Asks Faster Excavation , I

At Black Cemhetery of 1700's Z ~-.

By DAVID W. DUNLAP

Two months ago in lower fdanhattan, Yorkers have called on the Govern...pS r "'' - -

and just a fow steps ahead of the bull- montm to allow the excavation to cuntin- ~ ~
dears, aicheDogists working where a ucoat a deliberate pace, given the site's .'-

neow Federal office tower it to rise itster cal importance and cultural sig'
began unes, thing an 18th-century com~- nificance. '
etei y that had enduiead as one of the "It's bad enough that some of the
eldest vestiges of a black commelilitY In bodies that may be in those tombs were
New York City. disci iminated against in lire." said - r

At the time, Federal officials said State Senator David A. Paterson. a-
archeology at the Negros Burial Democi at who represents Harlem and '

Ground (as it was called in 1755) would the Upper West Side "But now,' they'ret
take precedence overbuilding But that beig discriminated against in death"
was before the dig grew into remark- I1 he Rev Dr Calvin 0 Butts 3d of the '

able propeiltions. with the possibility Abyssinian Baptist Church in Harlem--- -

that at least 160 skeletal remains were said: "'I would hope the Federal Gov-
In place. ernnment would retard the process a bit V

Now, facing a four-month, $6 million The, a seems to be strong evideneta
delay, the Government wants to end this burial ground might be eviecs f - Qrr4
the painstaking excavation by dental a Peiioed of African-American history I,'
pick and spoon, in favor of a faster that's important?''."t.t, '~
approach with wide shovels On Wednesday. Mayor David N. Din- -- Rt 'kMt'i-N

'Coroner's Method' kitis visited the site He has previlo y ' . ~ ~ 'A

Usngwht ecale te"croerspraised the Government forginga.1
Using hat h calle thi le tine to the archeologists 1

method,' John Rossi, project manager M, Rossi emphasized yesterday f-'.',t 5
for the 34-story Federal office tower, tfnldc'inhdbemae 4" SN

thatfi nldcsohabcnm eVf
said yesterday that only one day would an tauniarlngcnofm n. *I I- . - -Z-
be needed to clean a skeleton, remove _ _IL -r4

it and place it in a box still surrounded V~""~
by soil It now takes three to five days Continued on Page B4, Colm, p ~ -

But several prominent black New ' " '

U.S. Urges Faster Excavatiot
At Black Cemetery of 1700's 'rMLet

________'he United States Government is in favor of quicker approach

Contnue Fitit ogcI ~ ' Lcavation of Negros Burial Ground discovered in lower Manhatz
Corined , t, Pae tlictober: 'lhe Mayor David N. Dinkiins visited the site at Reade and Duane Strec,

Watshington, 'we eaitnt guinig to devi- imfportanlce of the
Pric"' tan lie aircheological method of fn o e is,
excavation fn o e i s.

To date. 93 skeleions have been found ___________________

on, the block bounded by B iOrdway and
Diume. Reade and Elk Sticis The
lot-ale served as a cenmeteiy for black Rossi said All were clad in shrouds,

NewYoikets, s apotet's iel an awhich have long since disintegrated.
Rsevoionary ar buil groud nd a "Those grave sites hold the remains
Reoluitn Was cloed i l gr79 n Itibe- ofthe ancestors of the people of Hat-

intoit as losd I 170 I Isde.lamn,' said Them Bess, executive direc-
sc ribed by the Government as ''the tor 'of l~andmarks Harlem, a private
onily Culetimal seruxi Aft canl-Anertia n t sem-vation gi cup. "It's an important
It nikelery, toI be excavated i, the United link with our past and everything must
Statles'' be done to keep the excavation going in

Officis of the Genetaal Services Ad' as Atrong a way as possible."
ninistratiotn estinmated that there may "We don't itend to leave anyone
70 miure remains awaititig discovery behind." Mi'. Rosst said
nlid hat if ilse same care were exer-
( sed in thoul i emtoval, the delay might Members of the archeological team
add some $6 million to the ultimate could not be reached yesterday
cotiti uctin bill, evening for comment, as they had at-

"a Certainly, the Government can't ready loft the site.
ctiploin triae it would be too much When the announcement was made

money when it spends $86 for a screw- in October that the burial ground bad
dimver." Dr. Btis said. -been discovered. William J. Diamond,

Clad In Shrouds regional administrator of the General
Set-vices Administration, said the Gov,'

Mayor Dinkins has "not been for- erent's instruction to Ed Rurtch,
nattly notified that there is any desire the chief ai cheologist, was that "the
onl the pill t of the Federal Government Importance of the find comes ftrst.''

to accelerate the excavation.*' said Al ihe time, only 13 remains had'
lrby Ryles, tin assistant press secre- been unearthed. "-We're now In a posi.

lamiy.BHtl, she added, "If an accelerated Iran where the contractor is being held
c'xcevatten conmpinises the quality Of tip," Mr. Rossi said "if we're still in
tise data; it Is the desire of the Mayor the ground with the excavation of bod-
thatt that nut happen, t es approxtmately until April 15. we

All the bodies found to date were feel we'll be looking at an exposure of
btited in cefflns.heads to the West, Mr. an additional $6 million."



CONCERN OVER BURIAL GROUND
To insure (hat archeologists are not hurried in
their excavation of an 18th-century burial
ground for blacks in lower Manhattan, State
Senator David A. Paterson said he would form a
task force to monitor the project. Page 27.

TI-I NEW YORK TIMES METRO SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1991

Paterson to Monitor Dig at Burial Ground-
To insure that archeologists not be elected officils and concerned citi-

hurried in digging an 18th-century zens to keep watch on the dig.
burial ground for blacks in lower Mr. Diamond said yesterday, "We
Manhattan, State Senator David A. welcome any and all serious over-,
Paterson said yesterday that he sight, as we will go to all appropriate .
would form a team to monitor the lengths to assure the community that i~

work. their ethnic and social heritage is
The cemetery, known in the 1750's being well protected."

as the Negros Burial Ground, was Senator Paterson said he would
discovered at a construction site on take Mr. Diamond's word that it was
Broadway, between Duane and now his intention to give archeolo-

-Reade Streets, where a 34-story Fed- gists first priority. "But I'm not as-
eral office tower is planned. More sured that this was the original inten-
than 90 skeletal remains have been tion," he said.
unearthed there since October and-r
there may be dozens more.

Senator Paterson, a Democrat whoI
represents Harlem and the Upper
West Side, had expressed fear that
the Government would put economy
ahead of archeology. Construction de-
lays from a painstaking dig may cost
up to $6 million.

The New Yfork times reported in
some editions yesterday that the
project manager, John Rossi, was
considering quicker excavation. But
after learning of the article, the re-
gional administrator of the General
Services Administration, William J.
Diamond, said on Thursday night,
"There will be no speeding up that

will endanger the artifacts."
While acknowledging that assur-

ance, Mr. Paters-'n said he would
nonetheless gather 'preservationists,
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Unfree, unknown
Buried Slaves Near City Hall i

By DAVID W. DUNLAP visited the graveyard earlier thisW I
After what mean years they had on mnh Ngoswr uidtee~.-

earth - enslaved, impoverished and because that was without the city. I
ostracized - black New Yorkers in Here I stood, the first African-Amen-'
the 1ath century were consigned to a cnmyro h iyo e ok -- - ~

desoategravyar beond he ity examining the place where I would
desoategravyar beynd he cty ave had to have been buried. I could--walls. The next light they were to see ,

was the rising sunl on Judgment Day.' n t have been buried in the city."
Archeoogist got tere frst. oday, the locale is at the heart of' ,p ,

Since October, more than 100 skele-. the civic center. Archeologists have
tons have been discovered, intricate- be okn naptmr hn2
ly measured and deiaeyrmvd feet below street level, under a roof of
from the land just north of City Halltrnlctpasishesuond .'

that was known In the 1700's as the e ytermln uuto ak
hoes excavating the site. A 34-story ,~ V

peoplros histGoryd Wash a buti-RaeadEkSresNegrs BuialGroud. Wth ach of-Federal office tower is to rise on the 'fin, a bridge is being built back to a block, bounded by Broadway and'.-i~t , r.#IM
nored for more than two centuries. Duane, Reae andPtElk Streets.

"My Go, how things have Site Again overshadowed - 4'. . ,.-

changed," Mayor David N. Dinkins Recently, the archeology was over- I .-'

recalled thinking to himself as he shadowed by fears about City Plan- , ~ ~4 t j k
.ning Department headquarters, at 22 K PA ~ t"'r.

-~Reade Street, which adjoins the site ~c - 2~ W
and has settled because of underpin- >-4t. 's. .

nings being dug beneath its founda- U '"~'*
. tion. (The structure has been deemed ..... .. W, A ;

"safe for occupancy" and "not in '- ' 'i
danger of collapse" by the executive t t~~~.,.~ ,,'-
engineer of the city's Buildings De- 214.A .

Barring some catastrophe, howev- -'

k<~''-' 'Amost likely to be remembered. Ilioiogral'ilsi~yCicerritgglnJrI 1he NrW Yeik lImWes

'5."We will never look at colonial Charlane Gross at a gravesite just north of City Hall that was known in the 1700's as Negros Burial Ground.,
times and African-American history
again fin the same way," said Laurie
Beckelman, chairwoman of the city's fins. Three coffins contained what derscoi ing how short and sti essful might have contained 10,000 bodies
Landmarks Preservation Commis- may have been flowers. the-ir lives had been. when it was closed in 1790. Much was

Asion. "This will add so much to our All the bodies were buried with A number of people suffered Irain dug upl in thle 19th century.
cultural heritage." their heads to the west, allowing thlemn rickets, arthritis and syphilis. lBnt ni -

S >$Perhaps most telling Is what the to sit up and face the rising stin anl cheologists have not found any bra- Blased onl the density of thie hiii is
archeologists have not found: worldly Judgment Day, Mr. Parimgton said. ken bones. "'tIhat may he an indica- found so far, Mi. l'arringiun said an
goods of almost any kind. Twenty-seven infants have been lion that !here wasn't much violence uilexlored part of thie site might con-

-Buttons, and Maybe Flowers found. Many died before the age of 6 amr.,g this community," Mr. Pai,- tam 25 or 30 mo-e bodies.
"One brass finger ring was the only months and were buried in coffins 12 rington sai0l One person, however, William J. Diamond, the regional

of nyposesio tht en to 18 inches long. Fifteen older chil- had a musket ball in the i it area. adlinlst: ator of the Geiieral Sci v-
examle f ay pssesiontha wet den ave lsobee fond.Nothing would seem connected to ices Administration, which is uver-into the grave," said Michael Par- aut hs e ol e tl NgoPo"o 71 nwih sen eeomn f(i fie(w~~~~~~ ~rington, an archeologist who leads the Of theadlswoesxcudb th NgnPo"o171inwih eigdvlpm tofhefliet-

cemetery team under the direction of determined, 20wei e men and 14 were white New Yinkers, imagining a coni- erl, has iomised that thie ielu-uologi-
Edward S. Rutsch. women. About 90 percent of the peo- siracy among the slaves, hanged orl cal woik will not be hastened, even if

Oneof he 00 keltots fundin "These people came into the world pie weire black, Ms Beckelman sad unddozens of p)eople. it means a delay in construction
the 18 th-entr gravse yarfud for with nothing and certainly took very "Most adults had died fin their 30's Mr Parrington said those who Nonetheless, Stale Senator David A

the ath-entry gaveard orlittle out," Mr. Parrington said mili- but had dental profiles of people in were executed may have been buried Paterson of Manhattan is assembling
black New Yorkers. tary buttons were found in two cof- their 90's," Ms. Beckelman said, tinl- elsewhere in the cemetery, which it task force to monitor thie dig.



George F. Will" ,

Stories From the Earth
NEW YORK-Rome's subway was not built in a When Lincoln came to the city in 1860 to deliver regard for the famous gangs: thle Shirt Tails,

day. Excavators frequently found antiquities-an his Cooper Institute address, he asked to see two Roach Guard, Plug Llglies and Dead Rabbits.
ancient bath, a pope's toothbrush-and archaeolo- things, Plymouth Church in Brooklyn where Henry These gangs, and the unorganized rabble of Five
gists swarmed in to sift and sort. Ward Beecher delivered anti-slavery sermons, and Points, fueled thle riots'of July 1863.

Intuition says America is too young to have urban Five Points. Charles Dickens had considered it at TI'hey began as draft riots, becamne race riots,
archaeology. A swarm of students and archaeologists, then turned to pillaging the rich. Regular army
wearing sweatshirts, jeans and some of the damp clay units fought, often house-to-house, to restore or-
in which they are carefully digging, says otherwise. der. At least 2,000 New Yorkers were killed. (Two
They are doing "salvage archaeology" at a construc- Archaeology reveals our comparisons: Forty-three died in the Detroit riot of
tion site on Manhattan's Lower East Side in an 1967. Thirteen of Andrew Jackson's soldiers were
18th-century graveyard built over long ago. evolving sense of decency. killed at the Battle of New Orleans in 1815.)

More thn90 bodies have been found, all buried Eventually the problem of Five Points was solved
with their heads to the west so they will face the least as repellent as Oliver Twist's London. Five the way America often cures its slums, by building
Savior when lie comes from the east on judgment Points was among the places Jacob Riis wrote about over it. One of the great 19th-century buildings in the
Day. Before the cemetery was closed in 1790, it in the book whose title put a phrase in the American area is the Tweed Court House which (another
was a burial ground for blacks and a potter's field, language: "How the Other Half Lives." national tradition) became thie Mother Of All Cost
About 1,500 American POWs were held by the How, indeed, did they live in Five Points? Nastily, Overruns. It was supposed to cost $250,000. It cost at
British nearby, most of them from the battle of brutishly and often briefly. When, after the 1832 least 30 times that-not counting thle 50,000 brooms
Long Island, and perhaps 800 died of disease. cholera epidemic, the mayor ordered the streets and 23 acres of carpets ordered for the building front

The skeletons are disproportionately of women,' scraped of animal and human filth, a lady who had politically correct broom and carpet makers. From thle
infants and children, which suggests the distribn- lived all her life in the city exclaimed about the Plug Elglies to the Tweed Ring, the evolution of the
tion of tile hazards of 18th century life. From the uncovered pavement, "I never knew the streets neighborhood was from violent to government crime.
evidence of teeth and bones, forensic archaeolo- were covered with stones." In the 1849 epidemic, As 1991 sags to a close with a mood of
gists can learn much about life back then, concern- pigs rooting in the streets were, a report said, depression in the nation, "salvage archaeology"
lug nutrition and common traumas. Among the "contaminated by the contact of the children." It was can serve America's sense of perspective. As this
thousands of human remains that may be here, said that in death the victims continued thle tene- city's life today shows at every turn, society's
perhaps are those of the blacks executed for meat system, buried six tiers deep. evolving sense of decency has a long way to go.
various "conspiracies"-executed by burning at Most Five Points buildinks, the rubble from But it has beeij worse.
the stake or hanged and left to rot in public, which is now 15 to 20 feet below street level, Furthermore, such archaeology gives to us, in

A few blocks away another construction site is contained a saloon. The police raided one in which our no-longer-quite-so-New World, the useful
rich with remnants of the most savage side of thle 42 customers were crammed into one small room, sense we get when we first set foot in the Old
19th century city. Beginning around 1820, Five in the corner of which on a pile of dirty straw lay a World: How many footsteps have fallen here, how
Points was a dlark mecca, perhaps the world's woman just delivered of a child, heavy and dense our history is, and hlow large and
most notorious slumn, attracting the curious by the For years police rarely ventured into Five swarming and stirring is the story of which all of
stench of its reputation. Points, and only in force, showing a lprudent us are but small paissiing pat ts.
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Unearthing -ancestors' history
buried in Lower Manhattan
Sen. Paterson leads task force on burialground
By J. ZAMIGBA BROWNE 'We first thought there were to define the scientific method

Amsterdam News Staff about 2,000 bodies buried at the beingused to unearth theremains.
A plan by the federal govern- site, but researchers now tell us Paterson said attention was

menttoerecta34-stoxyofflcebuild- the figure is ten times greater," only given to a group of religious
ingin Manhattan overthe bones of said Senator Paterson who repre- leaders from the Bronx, and his
smres ofBlackswhowereburiedin sents Central Harlemn. The area in officebegan to speak up andformed
the area between the lth andl18th question amording to historians a task force. He said the group is
centuies,has infuzriated anumnber was technically north of the New nowworldngto raise funds to film
of historians, archaeologists, reli- York City linein the 18th century. and document the procedures be-
gious leaders and politicians. DuringthisperiodBlacks were ing used to dig up the remains.

.State Senator David Paterson not allowed to be buried in the Plans are also underway to hold
has already spearheaded the for- city. Paterson said attempts by appropriate ceremonies to honor
mation of a special task force to the governmenitto digup the bod- the ancestors, he added.
battle the administrationoverthe ies and not give archaeologists a Because the government wants
project now under way at Broad- chance to inspect the site shows to rush the project, Paterson
way and Duane StL near 26 Fed- that the souls of "our ancestors charged that it is not taking the
eral Plaza and a stone's throw are experiencing bias in death extra timne to excavate the remains
from City Hall. similar to the treatment they re- properly. He explained that there

The senator said an ecumeni- ceived while alive.* are two ways to dig up bodies:
cal service has been planned for Paterson described the di scov- Oneis to follow asimilarproce-
noon Feb.21lat the site tomemno- ery of the bodies as one of the dureusedbythewronertheother
rialize the deceased as well as to largest and mostunique findings, is the scientific method, which
draw public attention to the fact one that has archaeologists and involves conducting tests to de-
that the citjknew the area was a anthropologistsain an uproar over terminethe age ofthe deceasedas
burial ground but decided to go the fact it took three yearsfor the well as brushing the body to find
ahead with the project. General Services Administration out the cause of death.

Senator Paterson charged that
there is a deliberate attempt by
thefederalgovernmentto destroy
Black history, but his task force,
which is made up of activists, his-
torians, the clergy, educators and
grassroots folks, wouldn't allow
this to happen. - -

'We are interested in preserv-
ing one of the few indicators of
what our history was two centu-
ries ago," Senator Paterson de-
clared in a telephone interview.
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Construction Workers Uproot Graves in Colonial-Era Black Cemetery
As many as 20 graves in a cemetery for blacks have been uprooted by construction workers despite assurances by Federal
officials that the lower Manhattan site would be spared destruction. Archeologists assessed the damage on Saturday. Page B3.



Mitae isturbs Graves:-
At Bla:ck Buril Gou'ndK-:Ii
Despite Promises,, Workers Unearth Bones'

- ~ ~ ~ TNA -BDVDw tharhooists had conducted fur,.
DT4NLAP, ther investigatos sowedtelmt

'As maniy as~ 20 gravs in a colonial- ,of the "sterile" area mare precisely;
era cemetery for black New Yorkers 'but never got to the field office. Mr.
have been uprooted by construction Greenberg blamed this on a "simple
workers, notwithstanding repeated human error or miscomrnunicatipmn4\
'assuranice 'by Federal officials that :,- *" 1 l' 1e 1'.
-this critical archeological site in low-'--E~aneoe
er Manhattaii would be spared such -The chairwomfan of the New Y qrg'

destrucIon I -.-. '. . -. City Landmarks Preservation Ciiif-*
,, A new 34-story Federal Building is mis~ion, Laurie Beckelman, said the-'

to rise-on a -portion of the cemetery' incident demonstrated the need, fqi';J1
bo .unded by Broadway.,ahd -Elk,-, the city government "to play a very.
Reade and Duane -Streets, :where important role in monitoring hovWf 111
graves,' bad %uarvived 'undisturbed -bodies are exhumed.".',
since the 1700's. The regional admin- Mr. .Pagano, who works' for. lIC.!
istrator of the General Services Ad- landmarks commission, tried to visit
ministration, -William"-: I . Dianmond, 2the site last Friday afternioon, bvtL'
has said repdatedly that construction' was denied entry. Mr. Greenberg said-.
would take second place to careful that was "purely and simply a safety'.-
archeological excavation andthat no issue" that had "nothing to do" -kit-h
remains or Artif acts would be endan-' -. 'the construction work. He -saidltP

.,Yet on Feb. 14, eahfh was scooped " '- '

up and a concrete footing pured on ' '-' -
,the east side of the site, where-as, The backhoes

mnis20 graves might have been,
according to New York City's official ict&g de bya
archeologist, Daniel N. Pagano. wer & e by an.t,

Mr. Pagano said -Jaw bones, -leg ',rt.Cth j
boned and arm bones were among the - -aguemrap'' Y e
remains scooped up by the bako ': '

Mayor Expresses blstressi11 ..I.. Co cp etr .; !
Mayor'David K'ikns is'
scibdlatnight by an-'assistant

press secretary, Ruby Ryles, as !'ex- peared that only fivo or three graves-
ceedingly distressed that, despite a 'had been disturbed- - --

-memorandum of agreement that pro- %.- Historians had long known offlbe'
tected the area, 20 burials have been Negros ,Burial Ground,' as it. wap -
dIestroyed.'!: -r , ..:--- -~. 'j called in the 18th century,'but .it Wyas,-
',The prbjecf 'executive for the Gen- 'not explored archeologically until ldsi -

eral Services Administration, Alan L., .'September, *when excavation 'be$Qn
Greenberg,"said y~sterday: ":we are -: for the new Federal Building- To date, -
still 100 percent committed to a digni-.- 199, graves have beeh 'found, $% ,
fled remnoval. This was completely Greenberg said, And the-Area nqw',

-unforeseen, We iegret it, bttit does- 'uder explor~atiop may yield as mtin7,
n't change any of Mr. Diamond's'pre- aiGO 0more.6 ;

vious commitijents.":;' , ''Z n'December, the GoVerniment w"45
,"Upon'; discovering 'Aiy 'wer' .thinking about hastening the 6xdaVa-,

b ringing uip bones, all work stopped in . -?tion so-it .could begin constructioxi.-
the area," he said, "and it will not earlier. When news of that beca me,
resume until they can test the whole 'public, Mr. Diamond instead renewi-
iarea with the archeologists' supervi- his commitment to a - 'deliberateX
sion------ painstaking archeological endeavor.:-

,Mr. 'Greenberg said the construc- -. - However, State Senator David, X*-
tidn crew had relied on an out-of-date Paterson,', a- . emocrat who 'repre*'
drawing to gauke' which part of the .sents Harlem i'aind the -UpperWat

I1site was deemed "culturally sterile'! .Side, felt-'compelled to form atak-
: ,that ih, unlikely to yield remains or jorceio'tonitor the status of 'tlrdit

I artifacts,: by archeolagists working 4 Mdinber of that task-force .wer& the
othe excavation" js- to disclose iiewifof the unaut4ozj
Ms amended drawjn&qnade after ,$ized'excavation yesterday.',L

~ 2 ~~+ ~h /A.O~ s~d.c
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'Goof Uproots Graves
By Michael H. Cottman ground for years, but it was not explored until
STAFF WRITER I last year when excavation began for the new Fed-

At least 20 graves in an 18th Century cemetery eral Building. So far, 199 graves have been found.
for black New Yorkers were accidentally uproot- On Feb. 14, however, jaw bones, leg bones and-
et-by construction workers even though city and arm bones were pulled from the earth, city offi-federal officials had worked out a plan for the cials said, where about 20 graves might have
archeological site to be treated with care. been.

.Mayor David N. Dinkins, who has taken par- Dinkins met with Diamond yesterday to dis-
ticular interest in seeing that the site is pre- cuss the mistake and they plan to meet again
served, said he was told the contractors "just next week, Leland T. Jones, the mayor's press

*goofed.,' secretary, said.
The Negroes Burial Ground is bounded by "I am very, very distressed," Dinkins said yes-

.~~Broadway and Elk, Reade and Duane Streets in terday at City Hall. "I had a personal direct corn-
lower Manhattan, where the graves have gone mitment from Bill Diamond that this would be
untouched since the 1700s. bandied in the appropriate fashion, that they

-A 34-story Federal Building is to be construct- would slow down the process so to be carefuil. And
*ed on part of the burial ground but William J. the reason why this is so important is that this is

Diamond, the regional administrator for the history out there."
General Services Administration, has repeatedly Dinkins added: '"I am told. .. that this was asaid that no remains or artifacts would be dam- genuine mistake and they just goofed. For theaged. moment I accept that, but I want to see to it thatHistorians have been aware of the burial appropriate safeguards are put in place."
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Coffins Plundered
At Black Cemetery

Apparently unmindful that they
were plundering the coffins of slaves
and desperately poor freemen, grave
robbers invaded a colonial-era black
cemetery in lower Manhattan Friday
night or Saturday morning, the Fed-
eral ofcial in charge of the site said.

'Their yield: a number of teeth. But
sdveral skulls were damaged.-.
- Six graves were disturbed at the
Negros Burial Ground, said William
J. Diamond, regional administrator
of the General Services'Administra-
tion, which is developing an office'
building on the site, between Broad-
way and Elk, Duane and Reaide
Streets. He said there were "no gold

*-teeth, gold buttons, coins or anything
of dollar value" on the site.,

Last month a backhoe accidentally
uprooted a half-dozen graves at the
cemete ry, the site of an archeological
dig sinc-e September.-

Mr. Diamond said one of the two
guards on the night shift went home
sick Friday. He said he has ordered a
third gu ,ard assigned for the dig.



SPEAKERS NEEDED

CHRE ATMA RNIA

,Joh'n F. Kennedy High School

ARCHAEOLOGY CLUB

SEEKS AFTER-SCHOOL SPEAKERS

IF YOU CAN VOLUNTEER 1 or 2 HOURS

PLEASE CALL:

MR. BILL ELMORE -562-5281



Landmark Cemetery. Restoration

The Ric-hard Cornell Graveyard, located in Far Rockaway, N.Y., was designated

a New York City landmark in 1970. The cemetery, dating back to the

1690s, and measuring 751.'x671, is a repository of twenty-nine Cornell

familiy members and descendants, including Revolutionary War and War

of 1812 veterans.

'Die cemetery, largely neglected and used as a dumping ground for several

decades, is a focus of deep concern of the New York City Landmarks Preservation

Commission and the Cornell Cemetery Corporation, a not-for-profit group

dedicated to the cemetery! s restoration. 4veptxo , e4a scopeA'0rL qicsea ciA r
Archealogical work and supervision is needed for~digging, since it is pro(4&tsfkswj)

believed that cemetery material and artifacts are buried beneath the

surface.

We are looking for a pro bono archeologist, sufficiently motivated by

interest in the project to donate his or her services.

Please contact Stanley Cogan, (718) 224-9592.

Help bring the Cornell Cemetery back to life!



Wednesday, May 13
Archaeology in and of the City of New York
(Co-sponsored with the Alu,11z1nPal,4n Sone Fe/tousj
An exploration Of the future of the cit ,is underground
paht wI d slides of current archaeological e'ca' .uton.
of Old New Yobi k Speakers include archaeologist Cece
Rh korian, Daniel Pagano of the Ladidm ks
Piesenation Commission, Fred Winter of Brooklui
College and Dr.Joan Gekisar.

-1 EFteningpograns begn at 6pin
Ahmbhers 3. others S5, wnless othnv'tse noted. Resrn'atin.,



Two proposed amnendments to the PANYC By-Laws are as follows.

Please read. There will be a vote on these proposals at the next PANYC

meeting (3/25/92).

()The PANYC membership application will include a request for a statement of
interest. To read as:

E. Applicants should submit a statement of purpose that includes their
interest in New York city archaeology. Metbers of PANYC have a
commitment to protect and preserve the city's archaeological
resources and to support research and encourage publication of
information recovered from this research. Members will not engage
in illegal or unethical conduct involving archaeological matters.
In applying for memebership it is expected that an individual is in
agreement with these goals. PANYC is not an accrediting
organization for archaeologists, such.

(2) In order to provide a mechanism for filling a vacancy on the Executive Board,
the following proposal has been made.

If a vacancy occurs among the off icers of the Executive Board (due
to death, illness, move, etc. ), the President may appoint, with the
approval of the Board, a replacement to complete the unexpired
term.


